Miller Appoints Martha Sieg
Home Management Supervisor
by Janet Claxton
Getting through the iron curtain to see steel factories in Russia
is no harder than trying to interview Miss Martha D. Sieg in her
office or in her room at the Home Management House here at Madison After visiting both the Home Management House and her
office on.the average of six times a day, I would say that the writer,
the Home Ec. majors, and the Home
Ec. instructors are becoming rather
well acquainted. ' Think I'll change my
curriculum!
When asked how she liked Madison, she smiled, "Well, I think that's
fairly evident. You see, I've actually
been with Madison for eleven years."
I began wondering whether I was
way behind the eight ball or what
since I had not seen her in past years.
You see, she' has been supervisor of
Madison's student teachers at Bridgewater High School for eleven years.
She received her B. A. degree at
Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio,
her M. S. degree at the University of
Tennessee, and is now working on her
doctorate through Ohio State. She
has also been on the summer school
staff here at Madison.
I began to understand why I could
never locate her when she mentioned
Miss Martha D. Sieg
her duties connected with the state.
She has helped compile the State
Course of Study for Home Economics then than I ever, will."
' teachers, has served on state commit-* A very friendly smile and manner
tees for developing an evaluated cri- put me right at ease as soon as I
teria for the Home Economic teachers
met this very charming, conscientious
in the state and is the College Club
Advisor for Virginia jHome Econo- person. I felt that we certainly are'
mics Association, and just a short fortunate in having Miss Sieg among
while ago she went to Pennsylvania to us now on campus so that we all can
attend the workshop in Huntington.
meet and get to know her.
A native Virginian, she was brought
By the way, she told me that she
up in Salem as a Lutheran minister's
and her mother and sister are builddaughter. Her favorite pastime and
hobby is to rcfinish old furniture. ing a little house near campus. It's
When asked how she went about it, expected to be done near. Thanksshe said, "Well, you use a remover giving. Actually, it may be Christmas
first then scrape it down with steel time before they are ready to move
wool, sarfdpaper, or fingernails—just
in because it seems that one of her
anything."
favorite treasures, a 200-year-old
She has had many interesting expergrandfather's clock, stands eight feet,
iences while traveling over most of
the United States and Canada, but her six inches, and the contractor built the
favorite one was when she spent one ceilings only eight feet, three inches
summer as a dietitian on a Dude ranch high. Troubles!!
in Montana. "I was fresh out of college and thought I knew most everything. In fact, I guess I knew more
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Speaker Stresses
School Betterment

Saturday, October 28—
7:30 p. m.—Movie, "So Dear to My
Heart."
Tuesday, October 31—
House Party, Reed Gym, 7:30-10:00
p. m., given by Recreation Council.
Thursday, November 2—
Faculty Wives, 2:30-4:30 p. m., A.
N. R. Room.
Granddaughter's Club meeting.'
Alumnae Hall, 6:45 p. m.

College Orchestra
Celebrates Birthday
Wifti their conductor, Mr. C. T.
Marshall, the Madison College, Orchestra is beginning its eleventh year.
For the first time in history it is not
an all-girl orchestra. This year there
have been three boys admitted. However, these boys are not permanent but
are in on a temporary basis for a
period of one year. At the end of
one year, there will be a vote as to
whether or not boys will again be admitted.
•
A co-educational orchestra in the
coming years is something which needs
more consideration. For eleven years
the orchestra has had the reputation
of tieing an all-girl one and a great
deal of money has been invested in
feminine stage settings which may not
always be appropriate for a co-ed
orchestra.
The boys who were admitted for the
year are George Turner, Francis Turner, and Dick Boyer.
fc A very fine French made Leblanc
clarinet has recently been purchased
for the orchestra.

No. 7

IRC Presents Metcalfe,
Analyst Of World Affairs

"No school is good unless it's getting better", said Dr. Earl Armstrong,
of the U. S. i Office of Education in
Sponsored by the International Relations Club, Mr. John C.
Metcalfe,
distinguished journalist and noted analyst of world affairs,
his address in Madison assembly Wedwill speak in Wednesday assembly next week on the subject, "World
nesday.
Elaborating on this, Dr. Armstrong Report from Washington." In this address, he will discuss the facts'
added, "A school gets better only as behind the critical world situation and the personalities and events
it changes, as the students and faculty responsible for the current international problems.
To the men of h>s profession, Mr.
develop new attitudes, skills, and
Metcalfe is known as the "Best Teller"
knowledges."
He emphasized the need for change of world affairs. Over 2000 profesin the teaching curriculum, especially sional addresses, fifteen seasons, and
in general education. A well-educat- seven coast to coast tours have esed person is able to make up his own tablished his .reputation as a forceful
mind, and according to. the Fortune speaker.
Mr. Metcalfe can base his analysis
survey, is more apt to be a middleon
eye-witness accounts. He toured
of-the-road, person, than a radical.
Europe
this summer and has now been
This is the person for which-the new
jnside
Germany
seven times since the
trends in education are striving. Acend
of
World
War
II. In that same
cording to Dr. Armstrong, general eduperiod,
he
has
been
in a number of
cation should not be the mere mastering of facts, but knowing how to ap- other foreign laqds.
Mr. Metcalfe's journalistic career
ply' the knowledge in planning life
began
in 1925 with the Associated
work.
—i
Press.
He became the first reporter
In the present school curriculum
to
focus
national attention to subverthere are too few decisions made by
the individual. He chooses his cur- sive activities, after which he turned
riculum, a few electives and the rest investigator-reporter and spent six
months inside the German-American
METCALFE
is done for him.
Bund,
disguised
as
a
storm
trooper
"Because education is the foundation
stone of all that's important in Ameri- and secret agent. His revelations recan life, teachers should learn about sulted ultimately in the prosecution of
community life, from practical experi- alien agents from coast to coast.
He has covered many great interence," the speaker stated.
national
conferences as Washington
How would men feel if suddenly
In conclusion Dr. Armstrong urged
Diplomatic
Correspondent
for
Time
they had no vote and women ran
everyone to, "Look for < the niche
where you can do the most service, Magazine and the New York Herald everything? Everything—finally, comnot where the world can do the most Tribune.
pletely female. In the October issue of
Mr. Metcalfe holds awards for disfor you!"
tinguished journalistic service in World Ladies' Home Journal, Judith Chase
War II, for extending the "Good Churchill tosses that question to a
Neighbor" policy, and for noted forum of famous men in her article "If
achievement in American journalism. Women Were in Control." Here is a
This noted journalist spoke in an cross-section of their .answers.
by Harry Jeavons
assembly-at,Madison last year. Again
James F. Bender, Ph.D.: I believe
Tuesday, November 7, at 7:30 p. "to., he will hold a group discussion at
the men students will hold their sec- 2:00 p. m.- for those interested. The we would be better off than we now
ond smoker. Last year, the Men's place will be announced later.
are. Our researches indicate that the
Student Organization sponsored a
female sex is: more intelligent, more
Mrs. Garber, Dean of Freshman, is smoker in hqnor of our new president,
peace-loving, more prudent in the mantouring high schools in northern and Mr. Miller, which was a huge sucMadison student Patsy Norwood, agement of money, and less eccentric.
eastejn Virginia this week. She will cess. Everyone seemed to enjoy the from Scottsburg, Virginia, has the
J. Edgar- Hoover: I believe if women
return to Madison, Monday, October cigars, wrestling matches, musical en- honor of being a state winner for her
...
■
took
a more active part in civic, state
tertainment, conversation, and especi- 4-H project in the home improvement
30, after visiting Fairfax, Washingtonally that special cider. It was a "na- contest. Representing Virginia, she and national affairs, a greater security
Lee, and Thomas Jefferson of Richtural" to have a simlar affair this year. will receive an all expense paid trip to and progress would inevitably-Jollow.
mond high schools.
The Men's Student Organization, in the National 4-H Club Congress in
Stringfellow Barr: Women would inMrs. Garber is planning to visit a co-operation with the Sigma Delta Chicago, November 26-30.
sist that the American "economic system" should stop being a slogan,
number of high schools in Virginia Rho Fraternity and the Y. M. C. A.,
is
repeating
this
social
function
again
should
become a system and should
during this coming year.
this year in Senior Hall. Its main
The sophomore class held its first become economical.
t
purpose is tg> promote fraternization meeting recently, at which time Jane
Rube Goldberg: If women were in
SEE ELECTION NEWS!
between the men students and the Moulse was elected the new sergeant- charge, they'd talk the world io death.
Page 2, Column 4
(continued on page 3)
at-arms.
_,'*'.
Therefore I think the world is better
H—:
•off being run by dumb, homely men
than it would be if it were run by
beautiful, intelligent women.
Norman Corwin: The records show
that until recently, at least, representatives (of the male sex) have not
made out any too well. I cannot imagine the female of the species doing
worse.
Howard Dietz: Women will give us
charm in government. I think that
might save the world. Charm doesn't
negate tough-mindedness. It's a combination of manners, smiles and diplomatic consideration of the other fellow.
George Gallup: I do think there
would be less corruption in government and more efficient service if
women were in charge.
Jacques Barzun: Why ask us to imagine a condition which is already in
effect, except for the vote which men
still retain.
Mark Hanna: I think war would,
Final inspection was made today of the above pictured new dormitory, Logan Hall. The completed building had pre- fade away. Women have no desire to
viously undergone a personal "off-the-record" inspection by President G. Tyler Miller.
see their homes broken up, their men
Modernisticly decorated, the building will probably be housing students shortly after November 1. A more definite date
roaring off on some dubious crusade.
can be set after today's inspection.
Irwin Shaw: Absolutely the worst
A change in plans has made more student rooms available .and the dorm will now be able to accomodate more than 103
thing
I can think of—the world would
students who signed last spring for rooms there.
be
exactly
the same.
This is a front view of the building, seen before now only by the more energetic students.

Men See Outcome
Of Female World

Men To Sponsor
Duplicate Smoker

Garber Tours Schools
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Norwood Wins Trip

Sophomores Meet

Logan—It's Almost Ready For Occupancy
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In Name Only

The Students' Voice

Something To

Nearly every organization on this campus lists' a reporter among its
officers. Unfortunately they often remain no more than names on a list.
All of us vote for reporters of our class and of any organizations
of which we are members. Is this just an honor for which these individuals are given points? Or are they supposed (as the title implies)
to report news of their particular organization to local publications such

About More Social Science

Chat About ...
by Bess Bryant
On Tuesday, United Nation's Day,
patriot's hearts thrilled to see the
American flag displayed on the streets
of Harrisonburg. At high'noon, simultaneous with the ringing of the freedom bell which has been placed in
the shadow of, the iron curtain, the
fire siren sounded here in town. May
it be our fervent hope that the prayer
for freedom will be fulfilled.

as The Breeze?
Whenever big plans are made by a class or other group, the reporter from this club seldom turns in the news. Don't reporters attend
meetings, or isn't that one of their duties? Just what did we elect them
for?

•
.
Many of us gripe when our organization isn't mentioned in publications; perhaps it's the fault of our reporters. We elected them,
let's tell them what the duties of this officer is!
B, H.

Further Progifress
Within a week's period students have been permitted to enter
into discussions of our1 present curriculum. These dissertations have
been headed by outstanding members of the United States Department of Education. Students as well as faculty members realize the
potential values in the new interest created by this step forward! It
has been definitely stated that students shall be selected to serve
with the Curriculum Planning Committee as active members.
Since this new prerogatiye has been presented, we as students
should thoughtfully consider its effects and its implications. We
cannot jump head long into the situation, with little or no thought!
We must remember, above all else, that while we may be called upon to present our opinions on matters concerning the committee, it
does not mean that we.a*e/to aim our remarks to any particular person. This group can and must have a great deal of power in order
to function. But it cannot survive under prejudices.
Let's discuss important issues, not specific personalities!
K. E. C.

Please Consider
' Night after night many of us students stumble up and down the
steps at the end of the walk leading to and from the passageway
connecting Wilson and hfeecjl;Halls. Is this really necessary? We
think that enough students use these steps to warrant putting a
light there.
It is understood that this question has been raised in the student-faculty committee meetings before. As a step towards improving safety on campus and as a convenience to all concerned, we appeal to the student-faculty committee to give this problem serious
consideration.
J. S. D.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
To The Editor:
In answer to a note The Breeze received recently, I would like to say
that it is impossible to give day stu-

6

dents The Breeze on Fridays. One
statement will give a sufficient answer.
The Breeze is NOT brought to campus
from the printer's until 5:00 p. m. Friday, and only then is it given to the
students on campus after Friday dinner. Some Breezes are left in the Day
Student's Room; and the others are
put in Dean Gifford's office that night,
so as to be ready for the day students
on Saturday morning as soon as the
office opens. To those day students
who do not have Saturday classes and
cannot get their Breezes until Moriday, the only thing which I can say is
that there is nothing than can be done
to improve the present situation.
„

Elizabeth Mays
Circulation Manager

Editor:
Did anyone in this college ever stop
to think about the necessity of a driving course in the winter session?
Surely, if this plan proved so tremendously popular this past1 summer, why
discontinue it in the 1950-51 session?
Frequently, in my Physics class I
have been stumped by the discussion
of the mechanism of an automobile,
and I am positive that other students
react in the same manner. We are
supposedly the future drivers of our
nation's highways. If we are to be
thoroughly competent in this procedure, what better training can we receive thaft from our own college?
Other great institutions offer this curriculum as an integral part of. their
program. Why doesn't Madison keep
in step with these progressive.! times?
We have the facilities and evidently
the sanction of the administration, so
how about some action?
Sincerely yours,
..
Arlene Mannos

Survey Ensures Future
For Business Majors

T

The Guy With A Line

We've heard so many lines from such a huge throng
We'll be uncertain when he comes along.
And when the girl comes along and for you she's the one
You'll start to woo her and make her have fun.
She'll think over lines all boys have said
And say to herself, "Oh he can drop dead.
He's just like the others, why bother with him
He wants me to cater to his every whiril."
So let this be a lesson to you handsome men
Love'em and leave 'em, you'll lose in the end!
1

Panhellenic Council Committee Announces
Entertains At Tea Nominees For Election
Tuesday afternoon from 4:30 p. m.
till 6:00 p. m. the Panhellenic Council entertained all rushees at a tea
which opened formal rushing on campus.
Those receiving the guests were
Patricia Mann, senior representative
to Council; Frances Mosely, Panhellenic chairman-elect; Clinton Ann
Johnson, chairman of Panhellenic;
Frances Robins, president of Theta
Sigma Upsilon; Ramona Couter, president of Alpha Sigma Tau; Barbara
Groseclose, president of Zeta Tau
Alpha, "Barbara Spalding, president of
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Jean Young,
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha; Shirley Colbert, president of Pi Kappa
Sigma, and Mrs. Bernice Varner, advisor to the Council.

Results of a .nationwide survey on
the demand and supply of stenographers were made public this week by
the United States Ciyil Service ifi
Washington, D. C.
This survey showed that business
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Prut, colleges and secretarial training institutions are receiving an average of
Associated Collegiate Press
nine calls for each girl graduate. The
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BOOT survey also showed that it is becoming
OF MADIBON COLUOI. HARRI.ONBURO, VA, inereasingly difficult for the Government to recruit stenographers, since
most
girls are reluctant to leave their
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bess C. Bryant
hometowns
to go to Washington as
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ann Garrett
long
as
they
can obtain equally wellFACULTY ADVISER.. .Dr. derm C. Smith
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Barbara Hurdle paying jobs in' their own locality.
Last year the Madison department
NEWS EDITOR—
Kathryn Chauncev
COPY EDITOR
Mary Hartman of business education received mor^
HEADLINE EDITOR
Jean Douglas calls for stenographers than there were
CIRCULATION MANAGER..Elizabeth,Mays qualified candidatesAvajlable. A numCARTOONIST
Emily Dickie beiiof callsjn--frie Shenahdoah Valley,
Tea was served by the advisors who
REPORTERS: Dorothy Hawkins,
Part in Richmond, and in Washington and
King, Fran Mosely, Lorene Purcell.
Baltimore went unfilled.also acted as floating hostesses.
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It was indeed gratifying to see that
students answered the plea of an editorial in The Breeze and of the S. G.
A. president to remain seated until the
seniors left assembly on Monday. The
The Curriculum Planning Commit- in these changing times.
seniors wish to thank all other stuFreshman from dents for this act of respect—or retee has discussed the following ques- Jean Russell,
Clarksville,
Virginia—I
don't think it straint.
tion:
Do you think a course in the fresh- would be a good idea as it would conAre you interested in news from
men curriculum covering most fields fuse' the student.
in Social Science would be beneficial?
Virginia Massey, Sophomore from other schools? If so, you should stop
Charlottesville, Virginia—I believe by The Breeze room. Our collection'
Why or why not?
i
Charlottee' Kprn, Junior from Rich- that Freshmen should not have a com- of exchange papers has grown greatly
mond, Virginia—I think it would give bined course as they might not do so in the past fey/ weeks and now ina good background for the following well in it but should further their cludes sheets from twelve Virginia colstudies in social science in later years. leges. There are also several out-ofyears.
Janet Davidson, Freshman from
Connie Mason, Freshman from state exchanges. We urge you to keep
Wise, Virginia—A very good idea Arlington, Virginia—A good idea par- abreast of student news in the state.
which gives a broad outlook on the ticularly for those planning to teach. Read our exchanges!
Pat Norwood, Freshman from' I
world and the situation of today.
Logan Hall—will it really be occuLibby Marshall, Freshman from Scottsburg, Virginia — Yes, learn the
pied
this year? Our D. P.'s hopes of
Front Royal, Virginia—=1 like the idea more important things of historical
a
home
at last are raised high by false
as we need to have a broad knowledge value rather than a lot of petty details.
rumors; then they drop to the level
of despondency or resignation when
the doors' fail to open. Soon we hope
that laughter "will ring out from the
"V.
hearts of happy girls who have such
J
by Sue Rathbone and Janet Shelor
a lovely place to study and play.
You boys who admire us and lead us to think.
You'd give us the world for one fluttery wink,
Conduct of students in assembly
Are really the ones we have to watch most
Wednesday was especially bad. Even
though we may not like a speaker ourFor when we aren't looking you'll start to boast,
selves, let's be quiet so that other peo"She's over the barrel—she fell for my line—
ple who are interested may hear him.
Imagine a girl with so weak a spine!"
-1
Remember too that we should pay
him a little courtesy and respect. ForWe girls have heard you, we know what you say
ty-five minutes aren't so long to sit
But it never means us, why "he's not that way!"
and
listen to something you don't
Just take it from me, yojuare all alike
like;
a mature educated person should
You want nothing more thYn a good laugh with Spike.
be able to control himself that long.
And we keep saying, "it's orj|y play
You'll outgrow it—just any day
Does that new black car and the
When the right one just happens to happen your way."
new station wagon, both with stateowned license tags, belong to the colBut think of the girls who over you sigh,
lege?
We've noticed Mr. Frank
How can they tell the truth from a lie?
Roberts driving them around campus.
If so, may we say "hurrah! and may
How should they know that they shouldn't fall
the next new vehicle be a college bus!"
For that lucky guy who's wealthy and tall?

On Tuesday there will be an election
of two Student Government officials,
vice-president and recorder of points.
Since this election comes under the
heading of old business, members Of
the freshman class will be unable to
vote.

Next week, on Wednesday, three
members of The Breeze staff will journey forth to Chicago, Illinois. Their
purpose is to attend the Associated
Collegiate Press Convention which is
being held at-the-Edgewater Beach;
Hotel November 2-4. We hope to
bring back new ideas to help us better serve you as your representatives
on the college's newspaper.

Council Sponsors Party
All students are cordially invited to
attend a Halloween party which is
being sponsored by'the Recreation
Council on Tuesday, October 31, from
7:30-10:00 p. m. in Reed Gym.
We want to see everyone dressed
in costume as prizes will be awarded
to the persons with the best costume.
Please wear soft sole shoes for dancing and games. Entertainment for
the party will be furnished by Modern
Dance Club and choral groups.

Candidates for vice-presidency are
/
Rita Jarvis and Winnie Munson, both tfREE PASSES:
Cathy Prassel
seniors. Rita, from Machipongo, EastLouise Kindig
ern .Shore, Virginia, is a senior repreMary Sweeney
sentative to S. G. A., a member of
GOING, GOING, GONE
"What's the matter with your wife?
and was head of the Junior Marshalls
She
looks all broken up."
last year. Winnie from Arlington,
"She's had a terrible shock."
Virginia, is a member of Y. W. C. A.,
"What happened?"
the German Club, Kappa Delta Pi,
"She was assisting at a rummage
Mercury Club, participated in intrasale at the church and she took off
mural basketball last year and was her new $10 hat and somebody sold
(continued on page 3)
it for 30 cents."
the Y. W. C. A. and German Club

/

THE .BREEZE

Greek Gossip
Last Sunday evening Dorothy Hinson of Zeta Tan Alpha was guest
speaker at the Methodist Church in
Dayton. She spoke to the Youth Fellowship group there.
Eve Jennings, a graduate. of last
June, was recently married to William
Parker of the United States Navy.
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Madison Girls Receive Madisonites Attend
Beauty Contest Honors
YW-YM Convention
->
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Mrs. Helen Terrill, grand vice-presi*
dent of Pi Kappa Sigma, visited the
Pi Kaps Monday and Tuesday for national inspection. Miss Patterson entertained at dinner Monday nighT^t
her apartment for Mrs. Terrill.
Coffee hour, in honor of Miss Terrill was held in the sorority house
Monday night after the regular meeting.
While on her honeymoon, , Mary
Moore, now Mrs. John Williams, visited the girls at Messick House Tuesday evening. Mary was president of
the sorority in 1946.
. Margaret Redd was the guest, of
Harriet Layne at Messick House this
Miss Fredericksburg
past weekend.
Jean Whitehouse, a Madison senior,
Mr. and Mrs. Woodyard visited
their daughter Lorraine, over the was judged "Miss Fredericksburg," in
weekend.
the Fredericksburg Day celebration at
'Mr. and Mr.s. I. C. Hale, Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Poling and Mr. < and Mrs.
Guy Agnor visited their daughters Kat
Hale Neal, Margaret Poling and Ruth
Ann Agnor over the weekend at Sprinkle House.
Ruth Ann Agnor, a Tri Sigma, has
announced her engagement to Charles
Upshaw of Atlanta, Georgia. Charles
is now attending Medical School at
Emory University, Atlanta. They will
be married in December.
Mrs. Henry Tarer, a former Tri
Sigma of the class of 1945, visited her
sister Christine Lucy this week.
The engagement of a former Tri
Sigma, Mary Anng
■
is announced. Mary Anne, who graduated
in 1949, will marry Victor Neal Wyick,
Lincoln House had alumnae visitors
this weekend. They are Lenore Seibel, Mattie Jett Peterson, Nancy Morrison and Jane Mohler.
Sigma Delta Rho held a meeting last
Tuesday and made plans for the year.
The next scheduled meeting will be
November 14.
'

Committee Announces

Colonial Beach this past summer.
Jean, an English major at Madison,
captured the title from eighteen other
contestants. She had scored an honorable mention in the contest at the
first Fredericksburg Day celebration
in 1947.
Clinton Ann Johnson, also a Madison senior, was awarded fourth place
in the contest at Colonial Biach.
Fredericksburg's Mayor C. M. Cowan presented Jean with the first-prize
trophy and a $50 war bond, and the
runner-ups with other trophies. *»

Men to Sponsor
(continued from page 1)
male faculty members, all of whom
are invited and urged to attend. There
is hope that this % will become an annual tradition.
In the way of entertainment, Jhe
Men's Chorus will sing, as will a
Barber Shop Quartet composed of
Francis Turner, Brad Stickley, Dick
Boyer, and Jim Hunter. Four members of Dr. Latimer's Play Production
Class, Mahlon Hoover, Brad Stickley,
Gerald Knupp, and Francis Turner,
will put pn a skit entitled "If Men
Played Bridge Like Women." There
are a few surprises in store, including
the change from cigars to something
else.
Be sure not to miss this gala event.

(continued from page 2)
also, fire chief for Senior Hall last
year.
Nominees for recorder of points
are Jo Almarode and Coleen Calvert.
Jo, a Student Government representative from the senior class, lives in
nearby Mount Sidney. She is also a
member of the Y. W. C. A., Curie FREE PASS:
Science Club, German Club, the Wesley Foundation and was. previously a
member of the Breeze staff and the
Granddaughter's Club.
Coleen, a
senior from Waynesboro, is a member
of the tf.W.C.A., the German Club,
Diapason Club, Aeolian Club, and
Kappa Delta Pi.
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What A Disgrace!

SHOWGOER

Robert Taylor, one of this decades
great actors, plays an entirely new and
different role; that of a full-blooded
Indian, in "DEVIL'S DOORWAY"
with Louis Calhern and Paula Raymond at the Virginia Theatre for a
five day run starting Sunday and ending Thursday at matinee. On this
same program are the latest in news
events by Warner-Pathe, a travelog
on Cuba and the Southland, and a
Technicolor cartoon.
Thursday evening at eight, the Virginia Theatre will present the local
premiere showing of Tennessee William's Critics Award prize-winning
play, the motion picture version filmed
by Warner Brothers, "GLASS MENAGERIE" starring the Academy Award winning actress, Jane Wyman,
and Kirk Douglas, Gertrude Lawrence,
Both Eva and Brad were impressed who makes her film debut, and Arthur
by the Christian atmosphere which Kennedy. On this»same special prepervaded the campus at Berea. "It miere showing will be a musical stage
was wonderful,j they said, "everyone presentation by Miles Music Company
worked together as Christians regard- and its staff. The stage revue is worth
less of race or color."the price of admission, according to
The conference day at Berea was those who saw it in Stauntgn recentopened every morning with a half- ly: The impersonations done by Jimhour of devotions followed by a short my Crabill are terrific, as well as the
singspiration. After this they were organ music by the well-known lady
addressed by William Edgerton, assist- orchestra leader, Bunn Lunsford.
ant professor of Russian at Pennsyl- Tickets for this premiere are now on
vania State College, who spoke' on sale at the box office of the Virginia,
"Christianity and Communism."
the theatre that plays the Pick o' the
One of the workshops held daily Pictures.
was the chorus, which was under the
Starting Sunday, October 29 -\and
direction of Mr, Raymond Hicks. running four days the State Theatre
Bradley Stickly was; a member of this presents one of the1 finest motion picgroup, as a matter of fact, though he's tures, full of miracle ideas "Destinarather modest about it, he was soloist. tion Moon" appeals to young and
"Berea has a huge community church, old alike for it has thrills, romance,
where we sang the first Sunday," 8ra<Tk nd plenty of ehtertaimhent. "No Sad
said.
Songs for Me," starring Margaret
Eva says, "I'll always remember the
good speakers -and the good food."
(Brad commented on thfe latter, also).
Both of them returned feeling that
Berea is a wonderful college. Every
Free Waterstudent there must work his way
Repellent Service
through. There is a dairy, broom factory, and electrir'plarit.
Pick Up and Delivery
Eva and Brad have returned to
Service
Madison with a little better underPHONE 274
standing of what the Y means and
what it can mean on Madison Cam165 N. Main St
pus.
Harrisonburg, Va.

By Bobbie Hurdle
On June 7, Eva Shuler and Bradley
Stickley began a "daredevil" ride'to
Berea with Mr. Raymond Hicks. The
following/afternoon they arrived at
Berea College in Berea, Kentucky,
where they attended the southern area
conference of the Y. W.-Y. M. Student
Christian Association.
The conference endeavored to show
the .delegates how to set up Y organizations and how to build up interest.
This was an interracial conference;
there were students from Israel, Scotland, Algeria, Nigeria, China, and
Japan. These foreign students gave
a program one evening. Dressed in
their native costumes, each spoke on
how people were working for religion
in their, locality.

HAYDEN'S DRY
CLEANING WORKS

by Arlene Mannos
Gad! Here it is another History
class and I forgot all about it. My
companion in the neighboring seat has
a rather patient but excruciating smile
on her long-suffering face. My dear
girl, I realize the tremendous obligation I owe you, but honestly, I just
couldn't remember in that last minute
rush to Reed Hall.
Every day I slink casually by her,
ashamed of myself for such neglect.
I feebly attempt to engage her in light
conversation, completely aware that
innumerable other thoughts pass I between us. I feel like an habitual criminal with no instinctive intent of malice. I realize that I should clear my
name immediately, but somehow I
haven't accomplished this yet.
For two weeks now, I have posted
a notice on my bulletin board, but
each day I scurry out disregarding the
warning which peers ominously down
from its strategic pjosition. Oh, for
the lucky day when I remember—then
with a triumphant leer, I shall prance
gaily into Johnny Mack's room and
lightly flip my opponent her just reward. With a nonchalant toss and a
tinny plink, her nickel will spin around
the desk and abruptly stop before her
astonished ' eyes. Ah, what blissful
memories that borrowed coke brings
back!

Sullivan and Wendell Corey, is the
coming attraction for Friday and Saturday. A double feature program is
offered Saturday only: "Jiggs and
Maggie Out West" and "Bombs and
the Hidden City.".

HERSHEY'S SODA
and GIFT SHOP
ooOoo

COLLEGE JEWELRY,
STATIONERY,
HALLMARK CARDS

For Photographs of
Distinction Call

THE LEE STUDIO
85 S. Main Street

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EATON'S
■

Phone 1520

Edna King

*lMc?

— NYLON^
Short sleeved and cardigan.
Skirts in all colors.
Winter coats.

JIMMY'S
DRESS SHOP

for a limited time only!

Minute off Main up Market.
66 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

Get-Acquainted Assortment

Here's a formula for fine feathers on a featherweight budget:
multiply your wardrobe by adding Judy Bond blouses! Result:

REPAIRING
TELEPHONE

291

CHEW BROTHERS
240 E. Water Street

»

FREE PASSES:
Jean Covington
Jane Peach

SWEATEES

RADIO

,

undivided attention for you, a big "plus" for your savings.

«A BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

See them in Harrisonburg at JOSEPH Niy.
and in Richmond at THALHIMIB'S
Judy Bond, Inc., D«pi. F, 1375 Broadway, Now York IB, N. Y.

Seven different Eaton's
Fine Letter Papers, all
in one special, beautiful
box... seven lovely styles
of writing paper, for
seven moods (dozens of
letters!) — papers to "try
on" as your fancy decides.

$1.00
with generous quantities of EATON'S
Love Letters Calais Ripple
Randomweave Highland Deckle
Petersburg Highland Vellum
Highland Pensmooth

This special box is a

special value, our.supply
is limited. Be sure
to ,'ft yours toon
(for yourself, for gifts).

PRICKETT'S
Stationery Store

THE BREEZE
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Madison Men's Team Home Ec. Majors
Enters Bowling League Attend Conventions

Junior Hall Leads
In Hockey Events
A summary of the intramural hockey
events .has been released." "Five points
have been given a team for every
game won, three points for tying, and
one point for losing. Team standings
ara.as follows: Junior has played four
games, winning them all and therefore
has twenty points. The girls from
Sheldon have played four games, v/yCning two, losing one, and tying one.
They have fourteen points. Spottswood h?s a total of fourteen points.
The team won two games out of four,
losing and tying the other two. Jackson has played four games, losing
three" of them. They have eight
points. Johnston's team has played
three games, winning one and losing
two. The team has seven points. The
sororities were defeated in the three
games they played, giving them a total of three points.
Play-offs are scheduled for Wednesday, November 8 and Friday, November 10 for the four top teams.
The championship game will be held
Monday, November 13.

Sinclair and Hartman
To Represent Madison
This week-end, at Mary Baldwin
College, there will be a meeting for
the planning of the Allied West Hockey Tournament. Dr. Sinclair and
Miss Hartman will be the representatives f6r Madison College. It is
their duty to choose the outstanding
players to participate fo this tournament. All the teams which are not
entered in the conference are eligible
for participation. In thii way, they
also get in the hockey spotlight.

Diapason Club Schedules
Tryouts For All Interested

Miss Martha D. Sieg, State Club
The mighty Madison hockey team came through again! For the first time
Advisor of College Clubs, and Miss
since
1936, they, tied Sweetbriar in hockey! It seems that heretofore Sweetbriar
Ann Pinney, delegate from the Frances Sale Club, attended the Province has been on the best end of all the games with Madison. Even though our gals
II Workshop for College Clubs de- did not win the game, they most certainly won a moral victory with that 1 to 1
partment of the American Home Eco- pcore.
There is even more to be said in favor of the Madison team. These gals played
nomics Association, October 13 and
14, at Juniata College, Huntington, about the last 10 minutes wih only 10 players, which meant extra work for all.
Pennsylvania. The Workshop was en- Despite this and the fact that they were playing on a much longer field than they
tertained on the college campus. The were used to, the Madison girls went ahead to play a great game. With a spirit
program included a study of the like that what else could they do?
course of work of the college club deNow—who is Jour choice for the victor of the U. Va.—West Va. game this
partment of the A. H. E. A.
weekend? With West Va. ranking 9th nationally^ in passing proficiency, Coach
A group of seniors attended the
Art Guepe.has had his defense at work on pass defense. He has also hadtyhe ofAmerican Dietetics Association Convention at the Statler Hotel in Wash- fense hard at work, and it seems that Johnny Papit is in very good condition. So,
ington, D. C, October 16 through 20. sounds as if there will be some exciting moments coming up in that game Satur«
.The girls included in this group were day.
Let's
not
forget however, that W and L beat W. Va., and Va. beat W and L,
Nancy Clanton, Barbara Brittingham,
At a recent meeting of the Virginia Hazel Carter, Christine Gauldin, Cor- but not before the fighting Generals gave them quite a scare. If you are looking
Library Association, Miss Feme Hoo- nelia Jamerson, Betty Sue Keffer, for a fighting football team, you have one in W and L!
ver, assistant librarian here, was elect- Alice Meredith, and Pauline Walker.
That's all for now, but we'll see what we can dig up for next week.
ed secretary-treasurer for the coming
year.
Traveling in the college car Miss
Miss Joyce Miller of Newport News, FREE PASS:
Tom Phalen
Dr. Mary E. Latimer will entertain
»
Ruby Cundiff, Miss Hoover and Dr.
Virginia
who
attended
Madison
in
the
at the Ladies' Luncheon of the yirHaynes McMullen attended the V. L.
ginia Independent Telephone Associa- 1949-1950 session was married on OcEaton's Stationery
A. convention at the Hotel Roanoke,
tion Convention at 12:00 noon on No- tober 8, 1950 to Mr. Irwin Herlands
SPECIAL $1.00
Roanoke, Virginia.
72 sheets — 36 envelopes
vember 3. The convention will be held of New York. They will make" their
Miss Cundiff met with the school
home in'Glen Falls, New York. .•
Get acquainted assortment
library section to discuss the library in the Natural Bridge Hotel. Dr.
42 sheets — 24 envelopes
Latimer will read and do some dramaworkshop.held here during the sumFREE
PASS:
Betsy
Owens
JICHOLAS BOOK STORE
tic sketches.
mer. Her topic was "The Exceptional
:
£*.
South Main Street
Child." A member of the activities
. ENGAGED
committee, Mr. McMullen attended
Doralee Levine, who was here in '47
the college and university section. Miss and '48^ is engaged to Earle DenenHoover headed the registrational burg, a senior at Georgia Tech.
OPTOMETRIST
HERE'S HOPING
duties of the convention and attended
67 E. Market St
sectional meetings.
that everyone
Several Madison graduates were
ooOoo
5
9:30-5:00 Daily
passed those tests!
present, including June" Lyons, Oceana,
PHONE 1922
Virginia, participant of the Junior
Member Round. Table; Mrs. Archie
Opposite the college *
Robertson, Bedford; Miss Ruth Wea^IIHIIHIIIi II HH I HI IIII Htm 11 III MIHMIIItll MM II limMftMMH III ^
and
ver, Lynchburg, Virginia; and Miss
JEWELERS
Dorothy Shipman of West Point, VirThe place that satisfies those
ginia.

V L A Group Selects
Hoover For Oflicer

Dr. Latimer Entertains

DR. H. L. CLAYMAN

Main Street

who are fussy about their
food.
A TRIAL WILL
CONVINCE YOU>
ooOoo

,Eat at

PYE'S RESTAURANT
FINE FOOD

Photo-engraving
HALFTONES
LINE CUTS
ARTWORK;
►—Valley Engravers—.

j ■i

i ■ 11 I

it

i>^

Doc's Grill

John W. Taliaieno
Sons

|

Doc's Grill

15 East Market Street
''.IIIII

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

in mi.i~

54 South Main Street

CARRIES
OF ALL
I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII III

A COMPLETE LINE
AcnvK STERLING
Mil III III I Ml 11

IIMIIIIIUIIIIIMHHII

PORTRAITS
that live forever

Gitchell's
Studio

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

75 iL Market Street.

85 W. Market Street

,BOB MATTOX

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

JOHN GITCHELL, JR.

"Serving Country Meals in the City"

Commercial and

T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

71 E. Market Street

II

PATTERNS

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
Watch repairing
at reasonable prices
our specialty.

GOOD FOOD

^O > 11 ■ 111 ■ ■ 111111 ■ 111 r i r t

THE FAMOUS
RESTAURANT

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

DINNER BELL

by Margie Epperson

Dr. S. 'J. Turille, President of the
City Bowling Leagt&in Harrisonburg,
has announced that a new team composed of Madison Merr*Students has
entered the Bowling League. '.The
men of the Madison Faculty also have
a team in this League.
In a heated rivalry this week the
jnen students of our school played
the faculty. The Madison Faculty
won a 2 to 1 decision by a close margin.
Joe Denningion is captain of the
Student's team, and Dr. Turille is
captain/of the Faculty's team. \

The Diapason Club will hold tryouts early in November for all persons who are interested in joining.
Watch the Bulletin board for exact
time and place.
FREE PASS:
Betty Sue Culpepper

The Sportlight..

Portrait Photographers

Chicken and Country Ham Dinners
*■>

Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

The Miracle
Motion Picture

Plastics of All Types

61 S. Federal St

Phone 525R

SUNDAY thru
"BXVIRGINIA THURS. Matinee

4 DAYS—STARTING

162 South Main Street

JSfe

SUNDAY, OCT. 29
Ml

;:

DEVILS
DOORWAY
ROBERT TAYLOR
LOUIS CALHERN
PAULA RAYMOND

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
' The place where students bring their families and dates for

EXTRA Warner Bros. CARTOON
THURSDAY EVENING AT 8 P. M.
GALA PREMIERE
Tennessee William's prize play

delicious Sunday dinner
(CALL 1824 FOR RESERVATIONS)

"GLASS MENAGERIE"
starring JANE WYMAN — KIRK DOUGLAS
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE — ARTHUR KENNEDY

FRESH SEAFOOD!
SCALLOPS, OYSTERS

DELICIOUS

JUMBO SHRIMP

ROAST

SOFT SHELL

ROCKINGHAM

WITH

CRABS

TURKEY

FRFjfcCH FRIES

THICK, JUICY
|

PLUS

STEAKS
AH C.CH „OH MIIU(

*™ totem-mMmAmhim

ON THE STAGE

MILES MUSIC CO. Musical Revue
TICKETS ON SALE NOW Adrriissjon 54c

